IMPROVING ENGLISH

Better English now

Improve your English language skills at UWA through:

1 WRITESmart on campus
2 GETSmart online
3 More services from STUDYSmarter

Access these from our STUDYSmarter website at www.studysmarter.uwa.edu.au

1 WRITESmart on campus

English Language Bootcamp
Boost your English in Better English now! and Communicate with confidence sessions, Mondays, Room 2202, Student Central, 12pm-2pm.

English Language Units
Gain credits for English language study in HUMA1901 and HUMA1902 units.

Honours and Masters Series
Learn to write a better Honours or Masters by coursework thesis or dissertation.

Language and Cultural Exchange
LACE
Make a friend, make a difference. Join free social events for postgrads and staff.

WRITESmart Drop-in
Get expert advice on your writing, weekdays, ground floor of the Reid Library, 10am-12pm.

WRITESmart Workshops
Participate in interactive workshops on everything from essay writing to presenting in tutorials.

2 GETSmart online

Assignment Date Calculator
Enter assignment due dates and get instant timelines for completing your work.

Coursework Research Forum
Help yourself to our resources for Coursework Masters and Honours students.

English Language Corner
Check out programs, resources and tips to improve your English fast.

English Language Survival Guides
Download these one-page guides from our website or pick them up from the Reid and Science libraries.

GETSmart News
Sign up on our website and keep up-to-date with our new workshops, screencasts and study tips.

Plagiarism Portal
Find out how to avoid plagiarism.

QUICKSmart Answers
Ask quick questions, get speedy answers and check out our responses to common study questions.

STUDYSmarter on YouTube
Check out our screencasts on writing, grammar and English language skills.
3 More services from STUDYSmarter—find these on our website

STUDYSmarter has helped to develop these other services and programs you can use to improve your English language skills. Check out the STUDYSmarter website for details.

**Academic Conduct Essentials—ACE**
Learn what UWA expects in terms of academic conduct and ethical scholarship.

**Communication and Research Skills—CARS**
Discover how to locate the best evidence and use it in your writing.

**(ma+hs)Smart**
Improve your maths and stats with guided self-study drop-ins and interactive workshops—all taught in English! Get great resources on our STUDYSmarter website.

**UWA Students on Facebook**
Chat with other students and staff and keep up-to-date with what’s happening at UWA.

**UWA Toastmasters Club**
Increase your public speaking skills through weekly practice sessions. Visitors are always welcome; members pay biannual fees.

Like this Survival Guide? Why not check out...
Survival Guides: *English Vocabulary, Speaking in English, Listening in English, Reading in English, Writing in English*

Want to know more about STUDYSmarter?
Find out about all our services and resources at: [www.studysmarter.uwa.edu.au](http://www.studysmarter.uwa.edu.au)

Any suggestions?
We’d love to hear from you. Email us at study.smarter@uwa.edu.au

This resource was developed by the STUDYSmarter team for UWA students. When using our resources, please retain them in their original form with both the STUDYSmarter heading and the UWA logo.